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Abstract. The purpose of the present research is to uncover the relationship between 
English as a Foreign Language (EFL) students' speaking score achievement and their 
epistemic beliefs. To this end, 63 Indonesian EFL students completed two different 
instruments, namely the EFL epistemic beliefs questionnaire and the final test of the 
Intensive Speaking course. The results of Pearson Product Moment Correlation 
demonstrated that speaking achievement is significantly correlated with epistemic beliefs 
adapted from (Emaliana, 2017), consisting of six sub-dimensions, namely, fixability, 
certain knowledge, omniscient authority, learning and communication strategies, foreign 
language aptitude, and motivation and expectation. Likewise, the findings manifested 
that students who are indicated by a high level of epistemic beliefs (sophisticated 
students) outperform simple students, who are otherwise having a low level of epistemic 
beliefs. This research holds significant implications for curriculum, teaching and learning 
materials, and instructional media developers, as well as teachers to afford students with 
personal beliefs about knowledge and knowing EFL to enhance the students' speaking 
skills. 
 




To communicate eloquently with each other is the most indispensable function of 
language for human beings. First, people need to comprehend the language utilized among 
them to communicate their aims and messages, so communication is a basic skill in language 
arts, as it is a rudimentary device for passing on facts, perceptions, impressions, concepts, and 
beliefs. Furthermore, this implicates that speaking, long before writing or reading, is the first 
step of language learning, notwithstanding when learning a foreign language like English. As 
postulated by (Schneider et al., 2016), the speaking ability is categorized as the main skill that 
students should be mastered when they are learning a foreign language. They also state that 
mastering speaking effectively is the core point in learning a new language. Other skills like 
writing and reading are equivalently significant in elaborated language use, for they improve 
rhetoric and understanding, but speaking requires priority (Lazaraton, 2001). 
Speaking skill consists of accuracy and fluency which need to be mastered by EFL 
learners. As one of the study programs in university, the English as language teaching 
department requires the students to be fluent and accurate, as they will become future English 
teachers that need to be fluent in delivering English materials through speaking. Indonesian 
Higher Education especially English Language Teaching (ELT) study program implements 
competency-based language instruction method in the teaching of speaking; however, in the 
daily life, most of Indonesian EFL students do not speak English, they only can practice their 
English in EFL classroom (Marcellino & Marcellinus, 2005). Since they lack practices, it can 
be presumed that the students may face several issues in the EFL classroom (Mahmud & 
Saputra, 2018). Therefore, in the ELT study 
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program, speaking competence can be achieved by joining several courses that 
accommodate students’ improvement of speaking achievement such as General English 
Communication, Guided Speaking, Intensive Speaking, and Public Speaking courses. 
Furthermore, knowing the factors which are important to facilitate a good process of obtaining 
speaking competence, students' characteristics related to various factors attached to the 
students are unique. By identifying the significant factors affecting speaking competence, a 
good process of learning is facilitated. 
These speaking issues are affected by several factors such as lack of motivation, 
interlanguage, and speaking anxiety. Besides, as defined by Emaliana et al., (2018) and 
Puspitasari et al., (2019), based on achievement and performance, general foreign language 
anxiety and specific English skills also cause a negative effect. Therefore, better ways to avoid 
that issue could directly qualify for better representation of speaking achievement. In fact, 
many recent researchers have come up with their ideas that motivational elements play an 
important role in the learning process, especially in behavioral and cognitive parts. Epistemic 
beliefs are defined as a person’s beliefs related to knowledge and knowledge (Ketabi et al., 
2014). Besides, many studies conducted by Indonesian EFL researchers revealed that the 
anxiety issues were found to hinder students’ motivation and performance since the students 
appear to stay away from any taking chance section during the learning process which leads 
them to not be able to improve their language learning in the classroom (I. Emaliana and 
Rahmiati 2019; Rahmiati et al. 2019). Therefore, the awareness of how epistemic beliefs 
differences level and speaking achievement of each student related to learning strategies are 
correlated each other in the learning process of the speaking class can give a chance for 
students to reduce their speaking problems and the implementation of EFL speaking in higher 
education will successfully implement in the compulsory subjects of ELT program. 
The afore-mentioned speaking problems appeared can be affected by students’ behavior 
and even c beliefs. According to Ketabi et al., (2014), epistemic beliefs refer to the person’s 
beliefs related to knowledge and knowing. Emaliana, (2017) mentions that personal epistemic 
beliefs involve the nature of knowledge and the nature of knowledge. Besides, Puspitasari et al., 
(2019) add that the nature of knowledge is well explained through representations of 
justification of knowledge and source of knowledge, whereas the nature of knowledge 
consists of the simplicity of knowledge and certainty of knowledge. Further, in line with 
Rahmiati et al., (2019), some researchers have studied the relationship between epistemic 
beliefs and behavioral and motivational strategies. Those studies indicated that there was a 
relationship between students' various characteristics and academic achievement. 
Emaliana et al., (2018) also say that epistemic beliefs are closely related to cognition 
and academic achievement because they can build up motivation in learning, particularly 
depend on students' beliefs of knowledge and knowing. As every student is unique, each of 
them will have their own characteristics. The students' different kinds of characteristics will 
also come up with different epistemic beliefs which are categorized into simple or 
sophisticated. Priani W & Vianty, (2004) explain that epistemic beliefs include the nature of 
knowledge and how knowledge brings effects to the learning and teaching process. Emaliana, 
(2017) put some aspects to categorize EFL students’ epistemic beliefs levels, those are 
students’ perception about EFL learning and the ways of how to learn EFL itself. Students 
who are categorized into sophisticated have several characteristics, as follows: when they 
have certain knowledge which admits EFL learning approaches are evolving; they perceive 
more than just as simple knowledge, but EFL learning is based on complex theories, so many 
approaches can be employed; they have dynamic fixability, which possess paradigm that 
people's ability to learn EFL can improve over time; they have a positive perception on 
omniscient authority, which allow them to learn EFL through reason or logic experiences that 
can be done individually by 
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everyone; they believe people who acquire a new language in younger ages and learn more 
than one new languages have better foreign language aptitude; they have active learning and 
communication strategies by practicing more and make use contexts for learning EFL, and 
they are motivated to learn EFL for better future and are expected to know more foreign 
people and culture. 
On the other hand, students who are categorized into simple have several 
characteristics, as follows: simple category of epistemic beliefs refer to students who have 
certain knowledge that is EFL learning approaches are unchanging; they believe in simple 
knowledge, so EFL learning is facts, and only particular approaches can be employed for 
learning to occur; they have static fixability, which own principle that people's ability to learn 
EFL is inherited and cannot improve over time; they have negative perception on omniscient 
authority, which make them think that learning EFL is handed down by authorities; they 
believe people who acquire new language in younger ages and learn more than one new 
languages do not always have better foreign language aptitude; they have less active learning 
and communication strategies, so they neither practice more nor make use contexts for 
learning EFL; and they are motivated to learn EFL for better future and are expected to know 
more foreign people and culture. Thus, EFL epistemic beliefs depend on personal thoughts to 
define some factors related to EFL learning perception. 
Furthermore, Ive & Lailiyah, (2018)'s study adds two types of students based on their 
epistemic beliefs category. Students with a high level of epistemic beliefs (sophisticated ones) 
learn EFL through process-oriented learning which allows students to have a lot of exercises 
and training. In contrast, students with simple epistemic beliefs acquire the EFL learning 
process by utilizing ready-to-use materials that are provided by people who get the authority 
to teach, like teachers. Also, students with sophisticated epistemic beliefs learn English by 
exploring problems and finding solutions, meanwhile, students with simple epistemic beliefs 
learn English by receiving provided materials more. 
It is generally agreed that every student who is learning EFL holds a different epistemic 
beliefs category. Because these beliefs influence students to handle and use knowledge in the 
process of learning EFL, they play important role in the students' thinking (Ngai-Man et al., 
2011). Knowing students’ English achievement level in speaking means indirectly knowing 
the degree of the students’ process of learning EFL, which indicates how the students define 
and construct knowledge effectively about speaking skill. Thus, students' epistemic beliefs 
play paramount roles to shape students’ speaking achievement as the students’ views about 
the nature of knowledge and knowing the effect on their ways to learn EFL. Students own 
different epistemic beliefs about how speaking in the English language is learned. These 
beliefs are influenced by students’ previous positive or negative experiences as language 
learners (Richardson & T, 2013), students’ cultural background (Chen A, 2012), family 
background (Davies et al., 2004), and individual differences such as personality (Ngai-Man 
et al., 2011). Not to mention when EFL students learn the English language, particularly 
speaking ability, epistemic beliefs contribute to their speaking achievement level. 
Accordingly, speaking achievement in an EFL setting is dependent on epistemic beliefs, so 
more specifically, this present study is guided by the research question, namely "Is there any 
statistically significant relationship between EFL students' epistemic beliefs and their 
speaking achievement?" By conducting this research, it is expected several significances as 
follow. Practically, the significance of this present study will contribute to speaking lecturers. 
They can be more aware of students’ individual differences which become factors influencing 
learning. Theoretically, this research is aimed at becoming references for future research 
related to epistemic beliefs and English language learning contexts such as research about 
teaching techniques, methods, media, and materials that accommodate the learning 
atmosphere to enhance students’ achievement in speaking class. 
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In this research, the writers applied a quantitative approach to answer the research 
question. The numerical data was expected to be the answer to find out the relationship 
between two variables (Creswell, 2012), so the correlational study is the appropriate research 
method. According to Arikunto, (2006), a correlational study aims at finding out whether there 
is a significant correlation between two variables. In this study, the variables were students’ 
epistemic beliefs and speaking achievement. Those data were obtained from the EFL 
epistemic beliefs questionnaire that was distributed to the students and the mid-term test 
scores of the Intensive Speaking class. 
There are two research instruments to measure two variables, namely students' EFL 
epistemic beliefs questionnaire and the mid-term test scores. The questionnaire was adopted 
from Emaliana, (2017), was close-ended, using a 4-point Likert-type rating scale from strongly 
disagree (1) to strongly agree (4), and it consisted of six sub-dimensions, namely, fixability, 
certain knowledge, omniscient authority, learning and communication strategies, foreign 
language aptitude, and motivation and expectation. From the tryout, there were 35 
questionnaire items were valid, and after calculating its reliability, the results were as follows: 
certain knowledge (α= .327), fixability (α=.487), foreign language aptitude (α=.402), learning 
and communication strategies (α=.564), motivation and expectation (α=.690), omniscient 
authority (α=.349). Those 35 items were representing six sub-dimensions constructing EFL 
epistemic beliefs instrument. Students with simple epistemic beliefs levels were indicated by 
score 35-70, meanwhile, students with sophisticated epistemic beliefs levels were indicated 
by score 71-140. 
The second instrument was speaking mid-term test scores to reveal the other variable, 
namely speaking achievement. This mid-term test scores were chosen because the test was 
aimed at showing the EFL students’ achievement level to produce short oral discourses in the 
form of dialogue and monologues regarding social interaction in daily life with a focus on 
understanding key ideas, the ability to search for keywords, and on the introduction of diverse 
accents from various English speakers. 
There were several research procedures administered to take the data needed. Firstly, 
to have the speaking achievement score, the procedure was asking information to the head of 
the English education department about speaking test administration. After knowing that the 
test was made together with the lecturers under one lecturer-coordinator, the researchers asked 
the coverage of the speaking test. The speaking test consisted of four micro-skills to measure, 
namely fluency and coherence, lexical resources, grammatical range and accuracy, and 
pronunciation. Next, the researchers asked permission from the lecturers to allow them to 
obtain the speaking test scores. It was found out that only one lecturer allowed to give the 
speaking test scores and the access to meet the students in 20 minutes of the class time for 
EFL epistemic beliefs questionnaire distribution. After that, the researchers went to the 
scheduled time of each speaking class for 20 minutes before the class ended. The researchers 
explained the purposes of the questionnaire distributions and asked the participants to fill in 
consent form agreements for voluntary participation. There were only 63 students who joined 
the research out of 105 second-year students who took Intensive Speaking course who were 
coming from three different class groups. The volunteered participants were given some 
incentive in the form of e-money. Next, the researchers were present in the EFL epistemic 
beliefs distributions. Instructions to fill in the paper of the questionnaires were read and each 
item of the questionnaire was read when the participants filled in the responses. 
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Data analysis was done in three steps. Firstly, obtaining the participants’ results of 
speaking achievements from the lecturer. Secondly, analyzing the participants’ category of 
EFL epistemic beliefs. This was done by calculating each participant’s responses to questions 
in the EFL epistemic beliefs questionnaire. Each response to strongly disagree was 1, disagree 
was 2, agree was 3, and strongly disagree was 4. The total score of each participant showed 
their category of EFL epistemic beliefs. Thirdly, analyzing the relationship between students' 
EFL epistemic beliefs and their speaking achievement by using dependent sample T-test in 
SPSS version 20. Person Product Moment correlation was done not only to confirm the results 
of the correlation but also to see the predictive relationship between EFL students' epistemic 
beliefs level and their speaking ability. 
 
C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In relation to the correlation between EFL epistemic beliefs and English language 
proficiency, there are several findings using descriptive statistics as follows. The results of 
the EFL epistemic beliefs questionnaire revealed that among 63 participants, they were spread 
out into one category, namely sophisticated with various ranges of scores. It meant that they 
believed that learning English, especially for mastering speaking skills was best done through 
a communicative approach where the language is a means of communication. Learning 
through context, systematic language functions with meaningful tasks and various 
communicative strategies become the most important activities. 
The findings show that the correlation between two variables which are EFL Students’ 
Epistemic Beliefs and speaking achievement does not indicate a high correlation as shown in 
table 1 below, but still the relationship is significant. 
 
Table 1. Correlation between Epistemic Beliefs and Speaking Achievement. 
 
As depicted in table 1, the correlation coefficient between EFL students’ epistemic beliefs 
and speaking achievement is .487 categorized as having a medium correlation as the 
correlation is considered significant at the 0.01 level. While the P-value was .000 < 0.01 which 
shows that the two variables show significant correlation. Previously, the writer presented 
two hypotheses, particularly, the null hypothesis (H0) and the alternative hypothesis (H1). H0 
is stated as that there is no correlation between EFL students’ epistemic beliefs and speaking 
achievement. 
Meanwhile, H1 was postulated as there is a correlation between EFL students’ 
epistemic beliefs and speaking ability. Since the result shows that there is a positive 
correlation, with the medium correlation between EFL students’ epistemic beliefs and their 
speaking achievement, the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected and thus, the alternative hypothesis 
(H1) is accepted. 
This positive and medium correlation, however, brings some benefits to the pedagogical 
practices, especially, when epistemic beliefs are discussed thoroughly based on 
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the correlation results. These epistemic beliefs have six dimensions which are certain 
knowledge, fixability, omniscient authority, foreign language aptitude, learning and 
communication strategies, and motivation and expectation. Those dimensions were expanded 
into 35 items which were provided in the questionnaire. The responses varied in option 
‘’YES’’ and ‘’NO’’. 
The certain knowledge dimension was translated into item numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4. Based 
on the result of the questionnaire, it is found that the highest mean score belongs to the number 
3 (M = 1.88 ). It is shown that most of the students might really understand the function of 
learning English itself for their future. The lowest means score belongs to item number 1 (M 
= 1.03). It contains a negative statement which shows the respondents’ thought that to learn 
English means different things to different students, students might have their own learning 
styles or strategies to learn English. 
The fixability dimension was translated into item number 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. It is found 
from the scored questionnaire that the highest mean score belongs to item number 7 (M = 
1.43). Most of the students are agree that going over a difficult textbook chapter that is written 
in English usually will not help them to understand the materials. The lowest mean score 
belongs to item number 5 (M = 1.05). It contains a negative statement that shows that students 
can decide whether they use more of a textbook or not based on their needs when learning 
English. The omniscient authority dimension was translated into item number 12, 13, 14, and 
15. The result of the questionnaire shows that the highest score belongs to item number 13 
(M = 1.88). It is shown that most of the students are agree that lecturers should teach their 
students all there is to know about learning English. Meanwhile, the lowest score belongs to 
item number 14 (M = 1.12). It is shown that students who question their lecturers’ lectures 
are not troublemakers. 
The simple knowledge was translated into item number 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22. 
According to the result of the questionnaire, it is found that the highest mean score belongs 
to item number 20 (M = 1.73). It means that most of the students are agree that learning 
definitions word-for-word is often necessary to do well on English tests. The lowest score 
belongs to item number 16 (M = 1.33). This item can be assumed that students do not like to 
watch movies that use English but do not have an ending. 
The foreign language aptitude dimension was translated into item number 23, 24, 25, 
and 26. Based on the result, it is found that the highest mean score belongs to item number 
23 (M = 1.80). It means that most of the students are agree that it is easier for children than 
adults to learn English. The lowest score belongs to item number 25 (M = 1.18). This item 
can be assumed that whether women or men have an equal chance to be a success in learning 
English. 
The learning and communication strategies dimension was translated into item number 
27, 28, 29, 30, and 31. The result of the questionnaire shows that the highest score belongs to 
item number 27 (M = 1.98). It is shown that most of the students are agree that it is important 
to repeat and practice a lot in learning English. Meanwhile, the lowest score belongs to item 
number 30 (M = 1.70). It is shown that students feel self-conscious to speak English as the 
function of a foreign language in front of other people. 
The motivation and expectation dimension was translated into item number 32, 33, 34, 
and 35. The result of the questionnaire shows that the highest score belongs to item number 
32 (M = 1.98). It is shown that most of the students are likely to use English in daily life if 
their speaking ability is very well. Meanwhile, the lowest score belongs to item number 33 & 
34 (M = 1.93). It is shown that students considered English as one of the skills that students 
need to master to help them get a good job in the future. 
Results of the present investigation unravel similar perspective on that previous studies 
related to the sophistication of epistemic beliefs in science education (Chen 2012; Franco et 
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al. 2012; Ive Emaliana, Gozali, and Ratri 2018), or sophistication of epistemic beliefs about 
literacy (Ferguson and Bråten 2013; Greene, Cartiff, and Duke 2018) predict proficiently 
better students. Therefore, the present study results are consistent with the general trend, that 
more epistemologically sophisticated students usually outperform students with simple 
epistemic beliefs. 
Unlike the students who belonged to simple beliefs who tend to own some concepts of 
EFL learning is speech, language rules, language is a habit, and learners are passive, these 
results of the study informed that sophisticated students believed that behavioristic or audio- 
lingual approach was not the best way when learning English especially for improving 
speaking ability. They also do not have concepts that EFL learning is a reflection of the human 
mind, language is a creative process which was explained by deep structure or surface 
structure, and learners were active, as they were allowed to construct tentative rules on 
language. The students also do not believe that the cognitive approach became the best way 
to learn English to improve their speaking achievement. Therefore, several characteristics of 
students with the high level of epistemic beliefs which are called sophisticated students 
showed that they owned some concepts of EFL that focus on learning a language which 
included language acquisition, like interlanguage, negotiation of meaning, and 
comprehensible input, which made the respondents believed second language acquisition 
(SLA) was the best approach to master speaking skill. Besides, the students had concepts of 
EFL that learning language was based on communication had a purpose and the use of 
discourse competences (socio-culture, linguistics, pragmatics, and strategic competences) 
(Bierbrauer and Meyer 1994). These sophisticated students believe that communicative 
language teaching was the best approach to learn English, especially for enhancing their 
speaking achievement. 
Also, the results of the study can predict that the higher the students' EFL epistemic 
beliefs level, the better their speaking achievement. Accordingly, three pedagogical 
implications that relate to this prediction is offered. First, the results of the study can be the 
basis of developing a course profile in the ELT study program curriculum, especially to 
determine the course objective of speaking for the second-year students. It shows that to 
obtain high speaking achievement, students’ way of defining learning EFL and how they 
should learn to improve speaking ability can be encouraged through course descriptions 
which are derived and generate from the results of this study, i.e., based on the communicative 
approach. Second, this study emphasizes that the communicative approach that is used as the 
basis of the teaching of speaking for the second year students require also an emphasis on 
fluency and coherence, lexical resources, grammatical range and accuracy, and pronunciation. 
Third, based on the present study, it appears that students with a higher order of thinking 
outperform students with a lower order of thinking skills, thus, several teaching strategies can 
be offered to accommodate the successful speaking achievement to students with 
sophisticated EFL epistemic beliefs, like encouraging active learning problem based- learning 





This research is intended to find the correlation between EFL students’ epistemic belief 
and their speaking achievement. Based on the result above, the correlation coefficient .487 
and P Values .000, the result shows that there is a significant relationship between EFL 
students’ epistemic beliefs and their speaking achievement. It indicates that the EFL students’ 
epistemic beliefs will significantly contribute to their speaking achievement. Knowing the 
characteristic of every students’ epistemic beliefs is necessary because once learners 
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understand their level of EFL epistemic beliefs, they can enhance their performance in 
learning speaking to get a good speaking score. The findings of this study may have some 
pedagogical implications for lecturers as an input to make daily work, assignments, and tasks 
which suit the student's different level. Regarding the importance of the study, communicative 
strategies are expected to be used by the lecturer in teaching since most of the second-year 
are sophisticated learners and the strategy is suited. To sum up, it can be summarized that 
students with a higher degree of EFL epistemic beliefs also have a higher level of speaking 
proficiency. 
According to this research’s finding, most second-year students are sophisticated and 
the speaking achievement categorization was at a high level. Therefore, the researcher brings 
up the following suggestions: Theoretically, the result of the study can be used as a reference 
for future research related to the other English skill which brings up educational theories based 
on each type of epistemic beliefs. Since the study only focuses on the second-year students, 
it is possible if future research can focus on the other level of students. Since the correlation 
was in medium correlation, the further researcher also might develop this research by having a 
test to complete the requirements of speaking assessment to know the aspects of speaking 
assessment. Practically, according to the finding, students can be aware to reach the success 
of speaking performance. Then, teachers are expected in deciding on suitable learning activities 
to engage students who had sophisticated epistemic beliefs. In this study, teaching techniques 
that should be conducted by teachers should be appropriate with sophisticated students. Since 
the result shows that sophisticated prefer to have a commutative strategy, it can be applied in 
the learning process more often to help them practice learning English. 
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